UNYClnTh ir-Element

THE 1985 Lipton Cup must surely be remembered as the most exciting. competitive and
nerve destroying regatta yet held on South
Africa waters. Coupled with the lever compass
saga and related unequalled yachting press
coverage, this event can now be ranked as ou r
own mini America's Cup.
The success and prestige of the regatta is mirrored in the preparation of some entries in th is
year's eve nt, most notaply B2G2, a nd the interest
of most competitors "to do it properly" next
year. This is an encouraging sign for the success
of the event in future years.
Durban also provided not only socially but
weatherwise perfect conditions to ensure a
successful event. There was always wind. sometimes a bit slow in arrivi ng, but generally all the
races were sailed in five to 15 knots and sunny
skies. It was in these perfect conditions with the
tensions of varsity exan1s forgotten. that the
young UNYC team with Bruce Savage at the
helm. took all their chances to wrest the cup
away from the favourites. PYC's B2G2. This
makes the UNYC tean1 the youngest team to
have won the coveted Lipton Cup .
The secret of winning was definitely con i tency . O ne had to get a good fast start and then
to cover the fleet as soo n as possible to ens ur e a
place in th e first four at the windward mark.
With all the boats pretty much eq ual in speed.
comeback strategies were difficult and rarely
succeeded except for the first race .

Roy Heiner Reports
Photographs Lesley Stone
turning mark and win the race by miles - unto uchable performance. The bunch were left to
hunt for second place with Tatoosh. Element.
Galactica. Warrior. Cape Columbine . Om ega
Heatwave. R ed Robin and many more rounding
the turning mark in a long line, running for the
finish. One mistake or slow surf could cost five
places. ask Galactica. Robbie Wilcox on Tatoosh (VLC) remained cool to take second with
four boats finishing less than five boatlengths
behind him . The spectators loved that finish.
The question sti ll remains unsolved as to how
Tatoosh could sail three boatlengths into the
wind to round the turning mark ahead of Element.
DAYJ
It becan1e obvious that to win this event , o ne
had to be in the first three for the last of th e
comp ulsory races. B2G2 and Element sailed
too cos istently in the first fiv e to ho pe that they
would sail an early discard race. With th e same
condit io ns pred icted as the prev io us day , it was
therefore no t surprising to find the entire fl eet
trying to round th e windward mark toget her .
B2G2. Galactica and Element again had that
edge to pull ahead with Cape Colum bine round ing 14th and passing an unbelievable nin e boats
on the first reach to ro und the gybe mark fifth .
B2G2 had their minds firmly set on a first and
not even a seco nd beat challenge by Warrior
(Island SC ) co uld prevent their second victory ,
with Galactica second and Element third .
With all the compulsory races now completed
B2G2 and Elem ent tied for first with Cape
Co lumbine third and Taioosh fourth. Th e leaders had however built up a conv in cin g eig ht
point lead over Cape Columbin e. a lead that
proved too large to make up , unless the unexpected happened .

DAY I
Square co urse. two ro unds with a SE five ten knots swinging to the NE .
This was a day some lik e to forget. Boats
were either caug ht by a plastic bag on their keel
o r o n the o utside o f a lifting veer. T he leaders
B2G2. Galactica and Tatoosh were first to fall
fo ul to bot h dangers allowing Element (UNYC)
and Cape Columbine( Defence Simonstown) to
c hall enge Galactica for the lead. With the sun
on th e horizon . Galactica willfully (or maybe
unwillfully) allowed her younger co mpetitors
through with Element taking the first gun by a
boatle ngt h from Cape Columbine. Maybe this
was the o men for th e event . with Elem ent
returning to a crowded marina with more flashbulbs and champagne tha n eve r e nvisaged.
DAY 2 - Managers reported 5 - 15 knots NE
winds . mo derate swell and two ro unds of the
"there and back course".
After two recalled starts, B2G2went through
her methodical paces to lead the fl eet at the

DAY 4 -

"Olympic course a nd a light NE

LIPTON C UP CHALLENG E
(Ab ri d ged r esult with discard)

Bruce Savage
Element PG M
Graham Dibb
B2G2
Roy Heiner
Cape Columbine
Ewald Sternagel
Galactica
Rob Willcox
Tatoosh
Etienne van Cuyck
Omega Heatwave
Ernie Shaw
Warrior
Terry Clarence
Red Robin
Andrew Dominey
Garfunkels
David Hudson
Halcyon
Neil Guthrie
Philanderer
Dania Baikoff
Kalimera
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wind - good luck chaps'', the voices of the
managers. Firt start general recall, second start
recall but no-Qne went back - a white boat was
over the lin e.
The adjustments that Etienne van Cuyck
made to Om ega Heat wave (RCYC) must have
paid off. as he drew furth er and further ahead
with Cap e Columbine and B2G2 fighting for
econd. Element was fighting for sixth place.
made up to third then dropped back again.
There was a deadly hu sh o n the finish lin e with
an overjoyed Omega Heatwave crew taking the
gun, a hoot for Cape Columbine in seco nd and
no hoot for B2G2 in third . Element can1e fifth
making her the leader with Cape Columbine in
third place not being able to co nt est the lead in
the final race.
It was thus to be a two boat matchracing final
race with 21 others o n the raceco urse.
DAY S - "Please chaps, no teamrac ing. Let
the leaders do battle by themselves" came the
message from the managers. B2G2 had to beat
Element and finish in th e top four . Element had
to sail B2G2 down the fleet.
Th e start saw B2G2 and Element involv ed in
teamracing circles with both boats starting badly and headin g behind the fleet o n port tack inshore. Element must have been happy, leadi ng
B2G2 and behind th e fleet at the start but the
inshore leg paid huge dividends with Element
leading from Warrior and B2G2 at the first
mark.
The rest of th e race was too exciting for
words. What was certain was that Om ega Heatwave was going to win th e race. Fourteen tacks
after rou ndin g th e last leeward mark Garth
Hitchens stood up and clapped Element across
the line in seco nd place . three boatlengt hs
behind . Element went wild , the spectators went
wild , th e Cup was won. A group of modest
university Lase r sailors did the unexpected, the
unbelievable and I'm no t yet sure if th ey fully
realise what they act uall y achieved.
Well the Lipton Cu p or "U niversi ty Plate"
will be sailed again in Durban next year with
firm promises from many top yachtsmen to put
new boats on the water.

Winning
Crew
Speaks
ROY HEINER INT ERVIEWS LIPTON CUP WINNERS , UNYC
IT DOES not happen often that fi"ve
stu dents of dinghy fame manage to
win the m ost coveted trophy in South
A.fi'ican sailing. Not only did they ably
demonstrate their combined experience and sportsmanship on the water,
but also an inn oce nt and modest
cheekiness that made them favourites
off the water.
It was reported that "youthfulness
conquered experience". Lets hear
from the five - Bruce Savage, Derek
Payne, Rowan Clark, Andrew Haliburton and David Collins - how they
saw their victo 1y ...
Roy: What did your preparation to win Lipton
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT :
Element of UNYC with Bruce Savage on the helm rounds the
mark on the tail of Cape Columbine skippered by Roy Heiner.
Hout Bay Yacht Club's El Toro skippered by Steve Meek
approaches the mark.
B2G2 (Graham Dibb) leads the pack on the reach while
Galactica (Ewald Sternagel). the defending champion, El~
ment (Bruce Savage). the new champion, and Halcyon (Dave
Hudson) follow in order.
Streetcar (Denny Moffatt) has the competition breathing
hard down her neck as crew ready for the spinnaker lift.
B2G2, the pre-regatta favourites, missed the chance of
claiming the mug by one and a quarter points. but took a
creditable second place.
The crew in action on El Toro . . Photographs: Lesley Stone
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Cup Involve?
Rowan: The campaign started with three crew
- Derek, Andrew and I. We drew up a letter
and approached boat owners with a c urric ulum
vitae. We then applied to the Lipton Cup Trustees to represent UNYC , but for a long ume we
did not have much joy.
We left letters lying around and we all undertook to approach three boat owners. Just before exams Andrew 's father (Dick Haliburton)
said he was interested but not over-enthusiastic.
We got q uite excited, and made sure we 'd be
accepted by the Trustees. Onl y at the beginning
of the yea r did we get confirmation of acceptance .
Then we heard that Dave Collins was coming
to Varsity (we could use a bit o f talent - laugh
hey hey ) we were proud that all the crew were
members of th e UNYC . We felt strongly about
this .
In about April Bruce won the Sprog Nationals.
He would no longer be going to the Laser Worlds
and was quite keen to sail Lipton. He joined us
and "kicked Dave off the tiller".
It was the policy of the club that whoever
co uld get a boat would be part of the crew. Sean
fell out, as he had to work during the vac. We
tried to get Panache, but it fell through. Then
Dick sent us a letter with stipulations for Element's use - laugh - we were supposed to

scrub her down before Crystic a nd fix her up .
Dick ended up doing the anti-fouling himself we were busy with exams. He also put on adjustable genoa cars a nd we didn't even know about
it - great manager.
Roy: How much time did you guys spend training?
Bruce: We spent about five Wednesday evenings , it was never over 8 knots and always pitch
black. We had no competition. Once we sailed
offshore with Red Robin and Panache. Four of
the crew also sailed in the Laser ationals which
was great practice. Apart from that, we only
trained our brains ....
Roy: Were you concerned about not sailing
enough on L26s?
Bruce: At first we didn 't know what was cutting
(during Crystic Week ) which ended in some
lovely broaches, but we peaked at the end of
Lipton. It was only during the last race of Lipton
that we really got it together.
Roy: When did you organise your sponsorship?
Bruce: We spoke to Craig Millar who works for
Paul Green . About two weeks later Paul took
18

the plunge a nd we ended up with a new spinna ker and R200 for stickers and T-shirts. We
knew about it o nly three weeks before Lipton .
Bruce was worried that the spinnaker couldn 't
be made in time.
Roy: What were the crew duties on board and
give us some Indication of the routine?
Bruce: I helmed a nd made the final decisions.
Dave was the sail trimmer and also oversaw
tactics and was looking at eve rything. Rowan
helped o ut in the cockpit a nd was in charge of
the compass, having to call the compass heading
every 10 seconds, or have his head bitten off.
His favourite sayi ng was "compass maintaining''.
Derek watched the other boats, particularly
B2G2, a nd helped Andrew on the foredeck.
Andrew also had to call the puffs - and was
right about 60 per cent of the time . Sometimes I
disagreed wit h the guys and tacked anyway.
Roy: What was the psychology like on the boat?
Was anybody nervous and volatile? Who was
the calming Influence?
Bruce: David - "Mr Cool" was the calming in fluence. When things got tense I got tense ; the
o thers didn't which was lekker, because then I
didn't get more tense. I normally shouted at
Rowan for not telling me about the compass
headings. Once Rowan told me that the boats
were lifting over there , I shouted at Rowan:

"What tack are they on?" And Andrew replied :
"Hey , look for yourself".
David: All the guys had sailed enough for it to
go over their heads and we definitely went better
when we had music on board .
Bruce: We were a bunch of slack buggers. We
were still playing around when the five-minute
gun had gone . Once we had a protest. We had
three flags on board but no st ring to tie them on.
We held the flag in our mouths during the race .
Roy: What were your tactics during Crystle and
what did you hope to achieve?
David: We wanted to win Crystic , but soon
realised that we had a helluva lot to learn. In the
first race we jumped from tenth to sixth and
back to tenth position , about three times . Just
through bad boat handling. But we were fast
upwind . During the first race everything that
cou ld go wrong went wrong, and we Chinese
broached.
Rowan: It was my first time offshore in a keelboat. I thought broaching was really radical,
but I enjoyed it.

Bruce: Everything went wrong , but I was very
impressed . We quickly took stock of the situation , through Derek and Andrew 's keelboat experience . I didn't really kn ow what to do laugh.
Andrew: We'll teach you when you 're 21..
Bruce: This was the first time I helmed offsho re
Durban on a L26.
Roy: As Crystle progressed did you believe you
had a chance to win Lipton Cup?
Bruce: Only after the last race .
Roy: Was the win In the last race also a psycho
win for the crew?
Derek: Very much so, it didn 't matter that B2G2
didn 't sail.
Bruce: It did matter that 82G2 wasn't racin~.
We would have had to use our spinnaker to wm
if they had been there .
Roy : At this stage four of you had been sallln.jt
for two weeks. Weren't you getting tired of It,
Rowan: After sailing Lasers for a week it was
great to sit on a keelboat. We also knew all the
number for the predominant wind. Our biggest
psycho boost was going to the fun fair as a team
a nd riding on the Roter. If you can survive that ,
you can survive anything - for example broach·
mg.
Bruce: At th e end, I was very sick of it, but was
in tune with sailing - like eating, sleeping and

The winning crew with the Lipton Challenge Cup. From left to right, Derek
Payne, Rowan Clark, Andrew Haliburton,
Bruce Savage and Dave Collins .
Photograph : Lesley Stone
dreaming sailing. I was really in the groove.
Roy: What were your tactics for Lipton, how
did you want to approach the week's sailing?
Bruce: Take it semi-conservatively, but ha ndle
eac h race individually. We kept our eye open
fo r certain boats , but conce ntrated on getti ng a
good final position as the first three days were
very importa nt.
Andrew: We had to sail the wind shifts better.
We had taken a lot of chances during Crystic,
which didn 't work. We learnt a lot and decided
to sail semi-conservatively.
Roy: Did your tactics change as the event pro·
gressed?
Bruce: In the last two races we co uld afford to
take a chance, as they were discards. The fourth
race was between 82G2 and us. However, we
didn't know that they were over the line and
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spent the whole race trying to get them to do
badly. as they were ahead of us the whole way.
Roy: When they finished third did you think
they'd won the Lipton Cup?
Bruce: o. we had to sail the next day and we
realised that it was going to be a good race . We
heard from the press boat afte rwards that B2G2
had been over the line . We actually thought we
were lucky as we hadn't sailed well in this race.
a nd yet we were now in a commanding position.
Roy: What were your tactics for the last race?
Bruce: For them to beat us they had to finish in
the first three and ahead of us. We had plan A.
B. C and Z.
Plan A : Was that there was to be no wind and
no race . We would then win .
Plan B: We would mess them about so much
that they would never finish in the top four.
Plan C : We would have to beat them . if we
were at the front of the fleet together .
Plan Z : We would "pull the detonator" and
blow them out o f the water!
Roy: How did It work out?
Bruce: We buggered them around and managed
to end up in front of them going for the line.
Roy: What were yo ur basic tactics on the
reaches?
Bruce: We had to stay between them and the
mark.
Dave: The wind was shifting a lot and we thought
we could not commit o urselves to going high
and low . We kept adjusti ng our sails, sailing
high in the lull and low on a puff. This seemed to
work as we took time o ut of them on the reaches.
Roy: What were your tactics on the run?
David groa ned. Whooo - this was very tense as
we were involved with two other boats . We just
tried to stay o ut of everyone ·s blanket but felt
very vu lnerable. but happy to round ahead of
8 2G2.
Roy: What were your tactics on the beat as It
was obvious that you did not go by the book as
far as close cover tacking Is concerned? We
actually recorded you as sailing on two different
tacks for two minutes on the last beat.
Dave: We found that if we cover-tacked them
they seemed to be gai ning on us , as I think they
were goi ng faster. We therefore stayed on the
starboa rd tack header. We only followed them
a bit later as the starboard lift came through.
This gave us a few boat lengths at a time .
Bruce: Sometimes they did two fast tack s after
each other and we didn't cover immediately as
we knew that th ey had less speed and so we
tacked only after having picked up speed.
Roy: What did It feel like when you saw the
finishing line ahead?
Bruce: We tacked on the port layline . with
B2G2going sli$htly past the !me and picking up
an inside port hft , the wind headed for us and 11
go t quite tense . I asked the guys what it felt like
to win and was shouted down , "Hey concentrate
man, we haven't won yet. The mast can still fall
down ... We would have held it up had the stays
broken!
Roy : Why did you not cover B2G2?
Bruce: I thought I was close enough to the line
no t to cover, but they got a puff from the left
and gained a lot.
Roy: What did It feel like when you crossed the
line?
Rowan: Couldn't understand what everyone was
making such a fuss about and why they were so
happy. It was more relief than joy.
Dave: Didn't realise at first , it didn't feel like
a nything - and then ... ·•
Derek: I could just relax , after being so tense .
Andrew: Just happy to have beaten 82G2 in
that race . We weren't thinking about winning
the Lipton Cup.
Roy: Looking back on the event, why do you
guys think you won?
Bruce: We had a lot of good skippers on board.
Dave: We had a lot of speed and we got our act
together.
Derek: We got on very well, both on and off the
water, which is very important.
Rowan: We had nothing to lose and nothing to
prove to anyone . We just went out a nd enjoyed
it. We worked well as a team , especially on the
beat which counted so much ."
Roy: Every heard of four better reasons for
winning?
Roy: What are your plans for the future?
•
Andrew: America 's Cup. . . .
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Six advantages of learning to sail
with the Academy
1. The Academy's people. John Beadon, James Palmer, Chris

Bonnet (prlnclpal) and Garth Hichens. All yachtmasters, with more
than 250 OOO sea·mlles on every ocean In the world between
them. Yet they still enjoy teaching salllng, and mix a lot of
fun with It.
2. The best boats. All courses are aboard modern, comfortable
yachts. TWo fully equipped Lavranos 36's and a race-winning
Petersen 33. So you sall In comfort and style.
3. Offlclally approved by CASA and SAYRA. The Academy
and Its courses are approved by both the SA Yacht Racing
Association and the Cruising Association of SA. Therefore your
quallflcatlon Is recognised Internationally.
4. The widest range of courses. Six course options are
available. From novrce to yachtmaster, based on International
currlculae, plus periodic training cruises to the Indian Ocean Islands.
Our brochure fully describes all the options. Costs start at R450 per
berth, fully lncluslve, with live-aboard or hotel accommodation, and
Include membership of two great yacht clubs for the duration of
your course.
5. The best ·teaching techniques. Chris Bonnet's teaching
experience has resulted In the finely tuned methods employed by
all Instructors. The shore-based elements of Instruction use the latest
audio, vlsual and video material, to make learning easy.
6. We teach you at sea. There Is no substitute for the real thing.
Only by salllng at sea will you ever gain the experience you are
paying for, and of course It makes a marvellous way to spend a
hollday whlle you learn.

CALL FOR OUR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE.
ALSO ASK TO SEE THE VIDEO ON THE ACADEMY.

For the promotion of safety at sea, Appletiser Pure Fruit Juices (Pty) Ltd are now
sponsoring the Academy.

BOOIONGS &. INFORMATION:
Telephone: (031) 3015726/316394
A/H 3042667
Telex: 621548
38 Fenton Road,
Durban, 4001

JOHANNESBURG AGENTS:
Peter Hlshen
The Yacht Shop
Telephone: (011) 7860408
272 Corlett Drive,
Bramley, 2128
<> Lawrence Flock 2933
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